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tlicir lia>»ility, iDecaiise they kad abandoned it in the lower 
Appellate Court. The point was no doubt abandoned by their 
pleader in that Court, as appears from its.judgment^ where it is 
s a i d M r .  Ajrekar for appellants does not now dispute the 
general liability of grandsons for sueh a debt as that on which 
the original suit was based  ̂ and it is therefore unnecessary to 
consider further the numerous authorities cited by tlio respondent’s 
pleader in support of the conclusion arrived at by the Subordinate 
Judge/^

We understand that to mean no more than that the pleader 
on his viev\̂  of the law thought that the point was unarguable. 
A  party is not bound, generally speaking, by a pleader’s 
admission in argumenb on what is a pure question of law 
amounting to no more than iiis view that the question is 
unarguable. The decision of the Privy Council in Eq̂ 'a Bomma« 
icvara Venkata v. Uaja l^onmadcvara Bhashyaharlu, cited by 
Mr. Keikar, turned on a different state of facts. Tlie pleader 
for a party there waived the point of limitation ô l which ovidonco 
was being led and whieli turned on a question of fact. After 
Buch waiver the party could not raise the point aa the waiver 
amounted to an admission of a fact.

We must reverse the order and reject the darJcJiad. Each 
party to bear his own costs throughout. 
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CRIMINAL APPELLATE.
J^efore Mr> Justice Chamlavarhar and M r. JusUog Aston,

EMPEIIOB y. KONDIBA DHO^IDrBA POWAR a o t  o t h e r s *

Cmninal Froaeiurs €ode (Act F of 1S98J, eeatimos 803, 304.^ J 'iuI(Jb~~̂  
Jm'y^Misimderstcmdinfj the lmo-~- 'VerAiot or mTibigmns-̂ JPoimrs
of t h $  Judge to qimimi ilia ju ry  ,

Section 30i of llxe Criminal Proeeduro Code (i^fc T  of 1898) obviously 
ooateinplaies cas03 whero the verdict delivered is not i» aooordanee with what 
was really iiitenied by the jm y. It lyta no applicatioa where theio is no
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aeeident or mistako in tlie delivery of tho verdict; and the mistalvs lias iu tlie lOOi®
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misunderstanding of tlie law by tlie jary. If such a mistalce results m  au 
ei’roneoue verdict, it can be eorrecfced only by the Judge disagreeing -with the " "i j . ' 
jury and referring the case under section 307 of the Code to the High Court.

JPe b  Gu m a 2I :— “ There is no pro-vision in the Code of Criminal ProcedtirQ 
(Act T  o£ 1898) which empowers the Judge to question the jury as to their 
reasons for %  unanimous verdict when there is nothing ambiguous in the 
verdict itself, and no hiking uncertainty in the minds of the jury themselves 
regarding it. Section 803 of the Code limits the power of the Judge to 
qtuestioa to cases in -which it is necessary to ascertain what the verdict of the 
jury is — that is, where tha verdict being delivered in ambiguous terms or with 
un.cerfcaia sound their meaning is not clear.”

A ppeals from, convictions and sentences passed by A, Lucas,
Sessions Judge of Foona.

The accused were charged with counfcerfeiting Queen’s Coin, 
and having in their possession implements and materials for the 
purpose of counterfeiting Queen^s Coin, oftences punishable 
under sections 222 and 2'So of the Indian Penal Code (Act 
X L V  of iy60). They were tried by the Sessions Judge with 
a jury. After the case was summed up by the Judge to the 
jury, the latter returned a unanimous verdict of guilty under 
section 265, part 2, of the Indian Penal Code (Act X L V  of 
1860)i and a unanimous verdict of not guilty under section 232 
in rospect of all the accused. With the latter part of the verdict 
the Judge did not agree^ and he therefore put the following 
question to the jury.

Quesimi,'—M ay I  ask your reasons for holding that the 
accused are not guilty under section 232 ?

Answer.-^The accused were not actually caught in the act of 
coining.

What followed then was thus recorded by the Sessions Judge*
The commentary of section 232 (which had already been read to 

the jury by the Public Prosecutor when summing up the case) 
is again read to the jury, as it appears to me probable that their 
verdict of ‘ not guilty \ under section 232 is the result of a mistake, 
and the jury are asked to rt?tire and reconsider their verdict 
in the light of the commentary! on section 2d2. In my heads of 
charge I told the jury that if they believed the evidence for the



1904* prosecution they sliould find the aecusied guilty o£ both offences. 
l̂ arpEEOK I did not again read out the coniineutary on section 232, because
KoNWBi the Public Prosecutor had rend it but a very short time before,

Aftec retiring for some time the foreman states tliat the jury 
were nndei" a mistake and that they had not properly under- 
Btood the commentary on section 23:2 ; he states that th%verdiet of 
the jury now is that all of the accused arc also guilty of an
offence under vseetion 232 of the Indian Penal Oodo.’^

The Sessions Judge tlien agreed with the verdict and sentenc- 
ed each of the accused to undergo rigorous impriwonment for 
live years.

The accused appealed to the HigK Court.
The Govmment Pleader for the Grown.
No one appeared on behalf of the accused®

T e h  G u u i a m : — In this case the accused w'ore tried before the 
Sessions Judgeof Poona and a jury on cliargea under sections 232 
and 235 of tlic Indian Ponial Code. TJio jury returned a unanimous 
verdict of guilty under section S85j aud a unanimouo verdict of 
not guilty under section 282 in respect of all the accused. The 
learned Judge thereupon {|uestioncd the jury as to their reasons 
for holding that the accused were not guilty undeK section 232. 
The jury answered that the aceuaed had nob been actually caught 
in the act of coining. The learned Judge then explained to them 
the law mider section 233 and aske6. them to reconsider their 
verdict. 'Upon this the jury returned a mianimou.s verdict of 
guilty under «oetion S32.

The ground upon wliieh the Judge asked tlio jury to re
consider the verdict was, as explained in the record of the case, 
that it appeared to him that the first verdict of *̂ *̂ not guilty*’’ was 
the result of mistake. No doubt section 304  ̂ Criminal Procedure 
Code, provides that ''when by accident or mistake a wrong 
verdict is delivered^ the jury may, before or immediately after 
it is recorded, amend the verdict,” But that section obviously 
contemplates eases where the verdict delivered is not in accord
ance with what was really intended by the jury* Here there 
Was no accident or mistake in the delivery of the verdict, for 
the jury having arrived at the donclusioh that the accused were 
not giiilty gave the verdict in accordance with it, The mistake
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was in their misunderstanding the law under section 232. I f  such 
mistake has resulted in an erroneous verdict, it can be corrected Emmbob

only by the Judge disagreeing with the jury and referring the Kô tdiba.
case under section 307 of the Oriminal Procedure Code to the High 
Court. There is no provision in the Code which empowers the 
"Judge to -question the jury as to their reasons for a unanimous 
verdict when there is nothing ambiguous in the verdict itself and 
no lurking uncertainty in the minds of the jury themselves 
regarding it. Section 303 limits the power of the Judge to ques
tion to cases in which it is necessary to ascertain what the verdict 
of the jury is-®that iŝ  where the verdict being delivered in am
biguous terms or with uncertain sound their meaning is not clear.
In the present case there was no ambiguity in the unanimous 
verdict of “̂"not guilty and the only course left for the Judge, if 
he disagreed with it, was to record it and act under section 307 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. This view is in accordance with 
the decisions of this Court in "Empress v. Bliarndafi^ and 
Q^neen-Bmp'ess v. MaclhavraoS-'> In the, former it was held 
that the questions actually put to the jury demanding their; 
reasons for acquitting of the charge of murder, on which charge 
the jury had delivered an unanimous verdict without, any un
certain soundj exceeded the limits of questioning, which the law 
contemplates” : see also the remarks of Phear, J., in Qmeen v.
BmUmm MandalP^

Though for these reasons we think the procedure of the 
Judge was irregular, we are of opinion that it has not led to a 
miscarriage of justice and we do not see any reason to interfere 
with the sentence of 5 years’ rigorous imprisonment passed 
on the accused, as it could have been passed under the Indian 
Penal Code for the conviction under section 235 of the Indian 
Penal Code, W e confirm the convictions and sentences and 
dismiss the appeals.

(1) (1895) 6 Bom. L , E. 2G8 at p. 261.
(2) (1894) 19 Bom. 785. (8) (1S73) 21 W. E. I. (Oxi.
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